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Use caution before clicking links or opening attachments.

Please send any concerns or suspicious messages to: Spam.Abuse@usda.gov 

 

Dear Forest Service:

 

 

Thank you for accepting this scoping comment in support of the Forest Service's proposed amendment to the

Northwest Forest Plan (NFP). The forests of the NFP region are vital to our region, providing cold, clean water

and AIR for people and wildlife, inspiring places for contemplation and recreation, older forests home to rare

species, STOP CHEMTRAILS and the DELIBERATE POISONING OF EVERYTHING, and create job

opportunities for those who CARE about nature and wild life!

 

In modernizing the NFP, it is crucial that we ensure that these ecosystem services continue to flow from our

national forests through the ELIMINATION of geoengineering are key considerations for the changes to the NFP:

 

First, the amendment must protect and conserve mature and old growth trees and forests in both moist and

seasonally dry forests by PREVENTING the spread of DEADLY, DNA Altering chemicals in the sky that create

rain and bring the chemicals to the Earth that KILL TREES, ANIMALS AND MARINE LIFE! While the NFP

reserved many older forests in 1994, it did not protect them all, which has led to controversy among

stakeholders. Thus, the NFP amendment must STOP geoengineering because it is KILLING EVERYTHING!

 

Second, the amendment must recognize and address the effects of chemtrails sprayed by NASA on a daily and

nightly basis CAUSE the increase in very large and severe wildfires. While the NFP considers the essential role

that wildfire plays in our forests, the size and severity of wildfires has far exceeded expectations due to the

increase in the spraying of Aluminum based chemicals and poisons. The amendment would not need to reassess

the conservation strategies for both moist and seasonally dry forests, considering the evolving role of wildfire and

incorporating Indigenous and cultural burning practices because the CAUSE of these environmental problems

would be ELIMINATED. Consulting with regional Tribes is crucial.

 

Third, conservation of the northern spotted owl, marbled murrelet, and native salmonids was a cornerstone of the

1994 Northwest Forest Plan, and an amendment should only maintain and enhance protections for at-risk fish

and wildlife. The NFP amendment should bolster efforts to recover wildlife, recognizing the ongoing threat of

GEOENGINEERING and past management practices. To protect biodiversity in the era of LIES MADE UP TO

CONTROL THE MASSES, the amendment must ensure habitat resilience from DEADLY, DNA ALTERING

CHEMICALS BY ELIMINATING geoengineering all together!

 

Finally, the amendment should recognize shifts in our region's socioeconomic landscape since 1994. While forest

management will always be a part of the Pacific Northwest economy, recreation and other pursuits now draw

more people to our region than ever before. Building a modern forest restoration workforce will contribute to

ecological resilience of our National Forests and ensure continued public enjoyment of these lands we all value.



By PREVENTING the spraying of TOXIC, DEADLY chemicals in the air, people and animals could breathe! 

The premis of Climate Change is BULLSHIT! I KNOW, because I have been studying it and testing the soil, rain

water and snow for DECADES and I can PROVE EVERYTHING I have stated with SCIENTIFIC data that NASA

is trying to KILL EVERYTHING and "climate change" is their Cloak!

 

Thank you for this opportunity to provide comments on the Forest Service's proposed climate-smart amendment

to the Northwest Forest Plan. They are obviously too STUPID/INEPT/CORRUPT to do anything about the

TRUTH of the matter and continue to push the Democratic Elite BULLSHIT!

 

 

Sincerely,

Beth Chester 

 

 <http://url1111.newmode.org/wf/open?upn=hOd0RNZ64-

2BChg3tKPIl2aSSWEW1vub9gSkXhFNQj11uYnHqNfPezKHG0B-

2FxZn76Cg9w4wM0VPyPexn6XjXx50gB9bJCpzWvmsoKv9N5kQImQ4M5R3DLWb5-

2BW8JoHtQSca2pmtNxrzlovGHOSupAXJtI-2Bdu1krouRji8pjLX-

2FgFjyBcSeHxn1C19DOi25mCNb5GFVJQJ0P2WnIE-2FSkJboFJydC0moX0XAyCJhZ4bunZkTQ-

2FrIgYmdAdX-2BodnfWsHm0HtPA-2FqFnDOEAmzQsM64SJ-2BRpYuiLdAbR71a51nvpfVBvigemi-

2Fs84mWoiW7zaCt-2B5sXBJDhxP8Hxct0hhhhcjKWwiDcZ4OUoPYBOLTAGhUh-2FQGoEjHsjx4-

2Bg1BejIwcphWcaMGu-2BniyZ2dZGT64FCPCoMgsujZr7OrHM1QO9vCOngNb9mSXCGfd-

2BVeCbhA5SU0NLvaLDTBliTK5lfWtmQ-3D-3D> 

 


